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The Doniel Clowes Reoder

:--: '.'.-orld. Enid brought me back to
: --.,-:.- all these obnoxious, extroverted,
i :: rl myself.
: r'-.s ,.nd lcaves town for good, Enid
:,r'.': neant accepting that something
: r:r-Je of my experience.
j--i::r-ned. They were devastated, but
:-. : I continued with life as usual, both
r, :--iior trouble with my friends (we

'.:.: Bush" on street signs in waxy rcd
'.'. :i ilnd get my college applications

--. rl my parents'support, how much
: -:lc ralk to, even when talking was
. ::--:Je a big thing of saying "I love

-',-. r:ritirting, obl'ious, and excessive.

.--:-<e . ei'en if I only mumbled it back.

.-.:. :ndeed the only thing you can do

: , ",.; ivith me. When I look at it todal-
:. :--ie-tinted panels transport me to
i: ': nv unmade bed, surrounded b1'

l,l::i1 Streep tacked up on my wal1s
-,,.: :,rrrr Enid's mouth into a defiant
: :: ,:s-ilrtching of her furrowed bro.iv
:::..:::iI that everything sucked abso-

---- .'LrtN.

:: .r \i'hite dress and smiled in pho-
. :-;. ncver gets to grow up, or ifshc
:-: : r college, lived in new towns and
. -:: ihere. Part of me stiil wants to
::--.' ..i'orldly goods in a vintage valise

, -::-, :oing. I know I won't do this. I
'.' :. rLli because unlike Enid, I found

:-: ::c,Votters. She wos born in i985
: :'-r.3 English literoture oi Vossor

: - -- r s:n from New York University.
:::-:: :' Soion.com in zorr.

by PAMELA THURSCHWELL
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ir rner rl;sorpiicn ond re,rer i* rs ,:ne nrai ke d chor ocle risiic of lh ts age cf irsrr r-
Iian. \Aho hcs nat' had spells o{ mmfal invalulian cind obsenf-,,ninc'eJness, v;her;

thouglfs vient "'"caol'gaihenng" ancl t'he sr:ul i+'ss h,;:ur:ie6l by auitsnafic prese nfa-

iions fhoi toke ihs reins fionr th* wtll anri lead us fsr crrvay in fi ropi sisis, noi.",/

remiriscerf, narv anfitipaiary, inia a ,,"rorld c:f dreams cr gl:,:sts?

-- G. Sianley Hcli

r3. Stanley Hal1, whose massive two-volume workAdolescence (tt1o4) has been seen

rl many as the founding text of our modern Sturm und Drang sense of adolescence,
-rggests here that the "age of transition" has a natural affinity with ghosts and
:rophetic dreams. Adolescence, it seems, is caught befween the past of childhood

G. StruJcy FIell.,4/a/escence: Its Psytholagy ond Its Relations to Phlsiology, Anthropo/ogy, Sotiologl, Scx, Crima,
.l:'4ionandLduuliar(zvolumcs)(D.Appleton,t9z.5).VolurncI.pp..iII:I:z.IrvouldliketothankDaveTolchin-
'. .tnd Dana Luciano for earll'discussions that hclped me think through the nirnl'connections betrveen ghosts rnd
,icscents, and Ken Parille lor his lantastic and substantial editorial input.

l>tlll;_1g
BF/TCFI

,!0 SwlhtMJtus
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and the future of adulthood - a strange and uncanny temporal state thirt partakes
of both backrvard-looking haunting and forward-looking desire. Hall's rhctoric
universalizes this in'ivardness; his qucstion "r,vho has not had spells of mental invo-
lution?" reminds us that all adults have expcrienced adolescence, that we zrll rnighr
have found ourselves immerscd in that in-berween "rapt state, now rcminiscent.
now anticipatory."As the titlc ofJoyce Carol Oates's famous short story abor"rt thc
dangcrs of being a teenage girl in thc early t9(ros "Where Are You Going, Where
Have You Bcen?" suggests, thc key questions addresscd to the adolescent are botl'r
temporal and spatial.'

As Hall's rvork indicates, the modcrn adolescent is creatcd by holding together
tlvo opposing temporal schernes. On the one hand, there is adolescencc as passing
phase, a fe'lv brief momcnts in time on thc trajectory from childhood to adulthood.
On the other hand, at thc end of the nincteenth century and the beginning of thc
fwentieth, the "adolesccnt" is also being rcdefined as a "casc," a locus for concerns
irbout the potential criminaliry rvap,vardness, or devi:rnce that accompanies thc in-
securc cultural space between childhood and adulthood (before thc child takes that
apparcntly logical next step into economic productiviry and sexual reproduction).
Whilc the twentieth ccntury progrcsses, that space rvill bc filled by indicators of
shared identity - sub-cultural stylcs, music, clothing, etc. - thirt mark someone
as a membcr of a group called "young" (arlthough in the bcginning of the twenti-
eth ccntury it nlieht bc easicr to chart that particular identity as it is assigned b1'

othcrs). But the tensi<>n among adolesccnce as a phase, identiry and emerging
social problcm rcmains. 

-lo put it anothcrival', adolescence may cventually bc left
behind by cverybody, br.rt in the meantime'ivhat do we do about all thosc boys
hanging out on street corncrs?' (Or all those girls mcnstruating earlicr than thel'
used to?)' What if they, for e conomic or other rcasons, nevcr lnovc "forward," never
takc their place in an adult lirbor cconomy or procrcrttive rcproduction rvitl-rin the
cxpccted-to-be stabilizing bonds of hetcrosexual marriage ?

In this essay I slrggest that Ilall's cvocirtive quotation about thc adolcscent "rvorld
of drc'.rms and ghosts" offers a good placc to bcgin to analyze the rcpresentation
of thc late tr,ventieth-ccntury adolcscent gills rvho lvandcr the streets of I)anicl
Clorvcs's Ghost l4/or/d, occr-rpying hanntcd spaces and unsettling temporalitics.
Horvg'er, I also ask rvhcther contcmporary adolescencc is markcd not oniy by an
irnticipatory relation to the futurc and hauntcd relationship to the past, but b1,

son-lcthing cven lcss rrssimilable to tcleol<>gical notions of time and progress.What
if Clor.ves's ghostly adolesccnts point not sirnply toward tire continucd prcscnce

2 Jovcc Crrol O.rtcs. "WI:cre ,\rc \iru G,rirq, Whcrc IIrvc \'iru llecu?" Ecl. lilrinc Slrorvrltcr (llrrtucrs {.Jlir.crsit_r })rcss,
r,)9l).

-i See lrrr irrstrncc, Dick I IcbJi3-c, Subtu//trrL:'Ihi fulunit2,rl'Slil, (Ilcthue n, r979);Jon Srr',rqc, 7lil,r3,. 'l/sL Crt-
t r I i c t t o f'\'o u l /.t, I 875- t 9-li (Cirrtto rncl Windus. -ztto7).

-l Scc Ge of C ilbcrt's "ilor s: l lrnrLlrrcturing l ne liiiicnl ' in B,Jort tl'lok t tt i' rz I/Ir' (l)algrerc -\ Ircnrillrn, -zool) firr a

cornt:r,rn,l his rcsorrrnt t rr ith l Lrtlt'rDicrn.
i TlrL.r ,uu nt,r ol H.rll - r),,.1 I\rc- ir) \'(,r\ \'J'r..

:::,rse futu|e :rnd
: -riso torvrrrd thc
-.:

- 

'.:. 
Glsost l4/orlr/,it is n,r: ;----: '

' --,::-nrln, insubstanti.ri. ,.; ;.- , ' -

:.J b1' plecc), or itlre :i:.: -' - -

- .iriorld of adtrlthood. C:.. - -

--ht befivccn timc ii;rme .. l: - -

- .,:td thc dcad, thcn .rJt,l::.. -' --
: :.oth adolesccnts anci !::r ,.:-. 

-'

.-. ricourse, ahvay's meilns r: ',,...

Horvever, not onl). is tir-ns -..'. -:,
- .: >L)rlce is also awhvardh' i::.,:.-.

-.clorrg) In contcnrporiln' :i: -:

' 7t),The Sixth Sense (t,.1,i,, . .'-. '
, : ',.,-d the livc people 1v[p '.g';-:'. -
' :...c to settlc into a grirve o:.: ::i:

: properly be.' Adoles,.:en:s .. .
- . diffcrencc befi,vcen pubLc -,-:-.- :
: :ellcd out of thc famih; l1lr'. .-:

:i're "outside" world. Fron F- ---

-: of placc in the housc, bri: ;..:---,
lhesc connections bctn'er.r :,--:

--:::rs of thcir "out of joinr" ic:::: :

" - to Ghost World md the ri'.,-, - ::
.--:-trvcntieth-century nrilict:. -' -

- ::cnt,I look at ways in u'hici: C - '

. -intir-rg. Thc wastcd modcrn -.,:-.:.
- i Jcnt irnd the ghost might ir.:'.'. :.

- : rstly, adolcscent dislocirtio::.
- 

-::eson's influential discussio:r : :-:

-rt landscap e of Ghost l,I/orl,i c :-.:
::Jcrstanding of the simul,rc:.::: .l.
::o onc's historictl momcltt ::'. . --
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' - -:'r to rrnlll'zc thc reprcsentatiorr
''.':-,,r u'rrnder thc streets of Danici
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rf those future and past times, haunting those caught in the "age of transition,"
rut also toward the fear or desire that those times will never come or have never
.)een?

In Ghost World,it is not clear whether adolescents have the attributes of ghosts
inhuman, insubstantial, or deathly; moving between different times while unan-

-'hored by place), or whether conventional society itself is spectral and unre a1 
- a

thost world of adulthood." Ghosts, like adolescents, are defined by their lin'inaliry
:;rught befween time frames.If ghosts exist uneasily berween the worlds of the liv-
:-rg and the dead, then adolescents exist uneasily befi,veen childhood and maturity.
ior both adolescents and ghosts, we might argue, "time is out of joint." Growing
,rp, of course, always means growing up toward death.

However, not only is time layered and complicated for ghosts and adolescents,
rut space is also awkwardly arranged, for where do ghosts and adolescents "proper-
-r "belong? In contemporary ghost films such as Ghost (t99o), Tru$, Madly, Deeply
I99I), The Sixth Sense (t9t1c1),and Zhe Others (zoor), ghosts encroach upon and

::orvd the live people who perceivc them;kicked out of the world of the living, they
::fuse to settle into a grave or afterlife, instead occupying space where they should
:rot properly be.' Adoiescents also uncomfortably unsettle location, dismantling
::re differencc betwce n public and private space. They "hang out" or "hang around."
?:opelled out of the family, they are not yet a ful1 part of the adult labor economy
:l the "outside" world. From Hall onwards, adolescents bave been represented as
'-rt of place in the house, but dangerous out on the street.'

These connections befween the liminal status of ghosts and adolescents in
::-rms of their "out of joint" temporalities and locations are made clearer by turn-
:'g to Ghost World and the ways in which its teenage girls uneasily occupy thcir
..:c-trventieth-century milieu.fb consider the fractured time and space of the ado-
:SC€ot, I look atways in which Clowes's comic imagines adolesce nce as haunted and
--:unting.The wasted modern landscape of Ghost World suggests why both the ado-
::Cert and the ghost might have no particular place to go. I then turn to how these

-rostly, adolescent dislocations of time and space help us to reflect upon Fredric
-..:rcson's 

influential discussion of time and space in postmodcrnism.Is the eerie twi-
;ht landscap e of Ghost World completely subsumable toJameson's and Baudrillard's

-tderstanding of the simulacrum, the loss or lack of an authentic relation to oneself
: io one's historical moment in a late-capitalist world in which everything appears

: : .r irscinrtinq discussion thlt insists the title refers to thc inurthcntic, postmodern, and duplicrtcd rvodcl ofthe
. .:rtd Itot in rnv rval'to Enid as ghost, see the Intemct X'Iovic Dat,r Brse discussion, pirrticularll the lnal1-sis oi

- 
-:rrce rnc ( l :/fi/:oo8) foriud at rrurr,.imdb.com/title/ttrt r (r:31(r.

: i relaiecl argurncnt, sce m1'article "licfusing to Give up the Ghost: Somc Lhoushts on the Afterlifb Fronr Spirit
: ';rrph1' to Phartom Fllms" in 7he Disntbodicd S/iril, cd. Alison Ferris (Borvdoin Collese Nluscum of Art Catr-

--... :rxri). pp. :o-i r.

: ::rc cortcctns about bo1's rerrrlve around their appeirrrrnce in the public sphere, loiterinq u'ithout rnotir e or inrcnt,
' :rri ortc problem fbr adolescent elrls from the lirte ninetecnth century onrvards may be thcir inrbilitl to occupl'
- ,. confbrtrbll', rs is the cirsc in He nrt'Jarncs's Tbe AukuordAge (t899) and in Elizrbcth Boweris 7hc Dcath of
-:l.r'r ( r 9.ili).
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to be a copy or replication'? If so, is there no way out, no way to imagine a livabl.
future for the adolescents of Ghost World?

Clowes's graphic novel is u brlllinnttyt** O"rrr"ral of the long dark suburbi"
of the soul of two teenage girls, Enid and Rebecca, recently graduated from higi-

school and staring into the abyss. Facing a future that seems to contain nothin':
but dead-end service jobs and deteriorating eyesight, Enid and Rebecca hang ou:

in one diner after another, observing and collecting sociefy's outcasts. The graphic
novel focuses on the gradually unraveling relationship between the two girls ani
represents the eviscerated post-high school landscape of the late adolescent as a

space that may be impossible to occupy, except as a kind of ghost.
Ghost War/d's representation of time and space alternates between an argu-

ably postmodern, ironic distancing - an awareness that everything including the

stuff of memory and self can be bought or sold - and a painful recognition oi
loss, transmitted through objects. Although faneur-bke (and sometimes cruellr-

detached) in her collecting of people, places, and objects, Enid also manifests an

intense investment in a personal and historical nostalgia at odds with her image.

Enid's relationship with Becky is troubled in part because Becky reluctantly takes

her place in the limited future. In the final chapter, she has a depressing service job

at a bagel chain and a relationship developing haltingly with their mutual friend
and love interest,Josh. Enid, by contrast, refuses or is denied any kind ofprogres-
sive (hetero-normative, productive, or reproductive) future whatsoever. When she

fails a college entrance exam, her escape plan is thwarted. Ghast World asks: "Is

there any other way out?"
Enid's ambivalent relationship to postmodern commodiry culture is shown in

the "Garage Sale" chapter. Although Enid ostensibly wants to sell the reminders of
her childhood, it becomes clear that this desire to divest herself of herself; through
divesting herself of her things, won't actually work. The sale will not produce an1'

exchanges; she refuses to sell "Goofie Gus," an odd doll from her childhood, to
a passing customer she calls "some jerk with a trendy haircut" (Sf .+). For Enid,
selling her past may be one way to avoid the more obvious option for becoming
economically independent: entering the workforce. Instead of capitulating to the
bleak I99os postmodern McWorld of adult capital - the sprawling wasteland

of coffee chains, malls, computer stores, and the soul-destroying service jobs that
define them - Enid appears to make a half-hearted attempt to further "ghost"
herself by liquidating her past, selling off what is uniquely hers and her (even if
those signifiers of her past are inevitably also commodities). Trapped between a

9 AccordingtoBaudrillard,postmodernismsimulationisthe"substitutionofsignsofthereelforthe real."'lhesimula-
crum questions the possibility of authenticity of any "real" behind the multiplication of reprcsentations, advertisements,
and signs that constitutc (post)modern experience.'A common definition ofthe simulacrum," lSrian Nlassumi notes,
"is a copy of a copy whose relation to the model has become so attenuated that it can no longer properly be said to be a

copl'.""Rcale r Than Real: The Simulacrum According to Deleuze and Guattrri," Calyright r, rt187.
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The Ghost Worlds of Modern Adolescence

desire to abandon her past and a desperate need to cling to it, E,nid deserts the
yard sale with Beclq, to hunt for the Satanists she saw the day before. As they leave,

Becky says, "what about your stufP" and Enid replies, "Fuck it - leave it there! I
don't want any of that shit!" (54.7). Enid and Becky abandon the yard sale for other
public spaces: a diner and then a supermarket. Later that evening, when Becky
asks, "How much did you make at your garage sale?" Enid remembers that she has

left her stuff sitting out unprotected (s8.+). Enid then runs offthrough nighttime
panels back to her yard, finding her table ransacked but the frowning Goofie Gus
doll still there. In the chapter's final panel, a tiny Enid cradles Goofie Gus under
moonlight, whispering "Thank Godl" (58.8). She appears to be floating in space -
the physical world represented in the preceding panels has disappeared. She looks
both like a small child and a disembodied spirit, with nothing but Goofie Gus to
inchor her to a self."'

r5l

Enid's desire to divest herself of the past and its detritus contrasts with her
: rrstalgic yearning for an imagined-to-be uncomplicated, pre-lapsarian childhood.
l-jris is represented most potently by her wish to recover an old record,'A Smile
.:id a Ribbon," recorded by a child singing act of the I95os, Patience and Prudence.
- nid's father finds the single for her, and in the penultimate chapter, she listens to
,: repeatedly while sobbing in her bedroom. This moment comes after Enid has

. :d a fight with Becky and a failcd sexual encounter with their friend Josh. The 45,
:re (very personal) commodity connecting Enid to her past, functions as a substi-
:.:te for the connections she fails to make with others in the present.

Stuckin its final grooves,the old single,which goes "FTT-FTT-tr'TT"through-
tri the scene, ties the poignancy of the moment into a specific arxiety about mod-

::n, or postmodern, archiving and obsolescence. The repeated noise becomes the
- ,.indtrack for Enid's paralyzing nostalgia, her feeling that she is stuck in a past she

-.,n't escape. What would become of trnid's past and sense of self if the ability to

lrrnks to Ken Parille for pointing me to this panel.
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play that record disappeared, if; for instance, as is likely in the early'9os, she no lon-
ger had a record player capable of playing singles? Are records still records if what
they record is unsalvageable? In Ghost World, the ghosts of childhood and histon'
are precariously lodged in this haunting, nearly obsolete recording technology.'' For
Enid, the emotional "real" of the personal past lives in old records that display their
authenticity via their near-obsolescence. If trnid resembles a ghost, it may be partlr'
because she, like her record playeq is "out of time." She prefers earlier historical
moments to the empfy homogenous present.

Enid continually desires other such times and places. Jason Sperb argues in
relation to the Ghost World film: "as a teenager in America simulation constitutes

fEnidt] only point of reference for history or authenticity; however she simulta-
neously acknowledges the possibility of some true realiry somewhere, something
not commodified" (z ro). She thrivcs oft-of, but also repudiates, the simulated, pop
culture-soaked landscape she is born into. As Sperb notes, Ghost Warld's represen-
tation of time and space supports Fredric Jameson's contention that late capitalism
suffers from a crisis in historicity and an excess of the simulacrum:

l"rli-'e ne; spclial lcgtc oi flte sintulacrurn cirn ilod/ bc e.':fre;red to hctve a rllotrten-

tcus effect on v.that u-"eti fo b= ttist'trical firne. Tl'te past is fh*rel:y irself nrodiiied:
,",/liai once vtqs...lh* orgcir"tic geneelcgy o{ the bourget:i.s cclieciiye prciect...hcs

rntan,thile i/s*// i;r:ccfie o vost co//ecfio n ':f irnages, o nult'iludinaua;,rllai5groplii,:

sintulocrurn.'

Jameson suggests that under postmodernism, history and culture are uncoupled
from a sense of the past. Where once we might have lived through history, we now
go somewhere - to the store, or cinema, or online - and purchase a simulacrum
of it. The surreal semi-urban streets that trnid and Becky traverse conform neatly
to Jameson's idcas in many ways. They feed a sensc of the postmodern uncanny,
replicating the same chain stores on every street corner in every town. As the girls
drive offon an excursion toward the end of the comic, they pass nothing but strip
malls; a Taco Bell sign is followed swiftly by a "Paco's," an even crummier copy of a
crummy (non-)original. "This is so depressing," says Enid,'Just holv everything is
all the same no matter where you go" (l r z.g-+).

But the girls'reaction to the profusion of duplicates and conglomerate capital -the postmodern ghost world adults have built - is not simply the detachment of
thefaneur or the misery of the postmodern discontent. Enid and Becky both revel

11 In 1'crry Zrvigoff's Ghost lllarld fiin, the aciditionrl chrracter Sel mour (rlapd by Steve Buscemi) collects oriqinal
Tlls ofobscurc blucs rccordings.Thc 713 comes to represent a (racialized) r'crsion oflost authenticiry- rs unrecoverirble
and r: out-of-phce in the modern urban landscape as the deltr blues itself. In one scene, a distraught Seynour watches
an aging deltr blucs musician pcrforrn (virtuillv ignored by thc audience) as the openinq irct for an dl rvhite, firt-boy
brnd celled Blucs Hanmer, rvhich rnassacres Seynour's beloved blucs. Ghost kbrld rehes on a shared scathing ircsthctic
ancl criticrl sensibiligi the belicfthat Enid (or Seyrour) can sort out the lvhert fron the chafl the authentic reproduc-
tion (the crackling -+.5 or 7ti) fron the inauthentic reproduction (the terriblc blues cover band).

12 FrcdricJarresor Pattntodarni.stn or, tha Culturul Logit oJ-Late Capitalivn (Verso, r99l). p. rtl.
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The Ghost Worlds of Modern Adolescence

in and disdain the in-authenticity of Hubba Hubba, "the Original 5os Diner."" The

diner is so terrible as a copy, such a failure as a pastiche, it almost becomes an origi-
nal again." When Josh says, "aren't there hundreds of places like this?" Enid replies

"Not hardly.This is the Mona Lisa of the bad fake diners!" (8I.8). What would

it mean to have an auratic "original"Mona Lisa of bad fake diners? Can there bc

an affective content - 
other than the pieasures of cynicism or irony or feeling

superior ro one's surroundings - attached to this kind of setting? Why might the

adolescent haunt these kinds of postmodern spaces?

If this description fitsJamcsons assessment of a postmodern culture affected by

a "well-nigh libidinal historicism" - 
a reduction of history to commodity that al-

lows one to create, sell, and buy the past as ordered - 
then pcrhaps the adolescent,

rvhose youth prevents him or her from having much access to even recent history, is

the perfect customer for this relation to the past." "Libidinal historicism" describes

Enid's reaction to the ghost world she's been given. Her desire to incorporate the

stuffof the past indicates a desire for a more authcntic way of being, somc endpoint

other than the eviscerated oncs adulthood offers. Or perhaps it indicates 
^ 

way

that history might have gone so as not to lead to the present landscape. Inevitably,

Enid's desire for an authentic past takes place at the level of styles, commodities,

and images. Modern adolescence may be inseparable from the movement neatly

summed up by the title of George Melly's memoir, Rertolt into Sryle; embracing a

philosophy or an attitude such as punk's "No Future" may begin as revolt, but in-
ei'itably leads to the buying of T-shirts.

If orre thing "ghosts" promise in the comic is an affective relationship to a mean-

::gful lost world, then it is interesting that the one explicit mention of haunting

: .-ipcrb conrrnelts on this incide nt in the fiLr; sce Quartttl1' llsllgs oJ'?'ilru und l/i'ln : t (ztxr-1). p. z r t .

: Tris crmpy flip-flopping ofbad rnd good is onc ofthe dcfining traits ofpostnrodcrtt irony At the grirduation dance

, :1,. filn, Iieckli."l'r-'ihii ir so bad it\ good," and Iinid replies, "This is so bircl it's eone past good and back to bacl

I ,.,n*r-r. p. ,s.
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comes at the end and displays a characteristic ambivalence toward the possibilin'
of a non-commodified relation to the past. After Enid learns that she faiied the

entrance exam and will be unable to leave by going to college, she walks on a beach

and encounters Bob Skeetes,whom she had seen earlier at the diner and her garage

sale.'" Skeetes, an economic outcast, is trawling for money on the beach. When he

proceeds to do a promised astrological reading, Enid asks the comic's central ques-

tion: "So what's my future?" ( I r (r.4). He replies that he sees a woman from the past:

"It's the Igjo's I believe ... twenties or thirties ...I get the sense that she's an artist
of some kind, or a scholar . . . a woman of intellect and leisure . . . a sexual libertine
. . . She has a haunted quality as though she wants to tell you something" ( I r 6.5-(r).
But his generalized description dwindles offbefore anything is revealed, and he ex-

plains that in order to get any real data he'd have to do a full astrological rundown

- presumably for a fee. In the modern world, even ghosts can be commodified;
you must pay to get complete access to them.'' But it is significant that when Enid
asks for a future, she receives an image of a woman from an attractive, bohemian

past. If it is impossible for Enid to imagine a future for the contemporary moment,

perhaps it can only reveal itself to her as a ghost of an historical era that appeared

to contain more possibilities.
Ghosts, of course, are anachronis-

tic by definition. They are always out of
time, and throughout the comic, Enid
pursues anachronism. Adolescents often
choose a deliberately anachronistic style

fi 4 Noa VtKe T wA5 "OatNG
?6Nk" oP lol^ElAlNO.

Lt(E AN OLO Lqan P6N( LOOY
ttM 5q?€ JoHNNq

to express their rebellion against current I

historical conditions and choices (or lack 
I

of choices). A Mod revival might reveal a

longing for an earlier historical momcnt
when different kinds of adolescent resis-

tance were imagined as possible, such as

different forms of identifications involv-
ing class, gender, or sexualiry. When trnid ll
dyes her hair green and dresses up as a

punk, she is distressed that no one "gets" her statement. As she tells Becky, "It's not
like I was 'going punk'or something . . . Anybody with half a fucking brain could
see that I wasn't dressed like some modern hardcore asshole . . . It was like an old
t977 punklook."

trnid is anxious to maintain a clear identification with an impossibly past mo-

16 Seyrnour in the mor.ie seens in sorne rvlys like r stand-in for Clowcs. In the graphic norcl Clorvcs makes a brief
disappointing (to Enid) rppexrirncc irt a sisning, \yhich Enid later clescribes to BecJg: "There was nobody there and

he rvas like this old perv"((r7 (rll). Skeetes's and Clowes'.s unappctizing irppearances, and-[osh'-. colorless one, mark a

dearth of sexual or alTective masculine possibilities for adolescent girls as cool (and disallected) as Enid and Beclq,. The

repeated, tlren disavorved, rcfrain "N,Ia1'be rve should be lesbos'suggests both that Ghast World's only possible love story
is betrveen the nvo girls,but that this lovc story is another future destincd not to happen ((r9..5).

17 This is h:rrdl1'a postrnodern phenomenon, ofcourse. See T. S. Eliot's portraval ofthe dodgy spirit medium Nladame
Sosostris in "The Waste Lancl" for r Modcrnist version of the commercial nature of spiritual e nlightenment.
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Press, :o I o).

19 Frcemln. p. 7:8.
20 See Bntler's GtnderTraublt.

21 Freernan. p.7zli.
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ment. To be perceived as adopting contemporary sryles - "going punk"'- is re-

pellent to her, whereas an immersion in the retro (even if it is only a knowing

representation ofthe ghost ofpunk) is good.
Is this a clear choice berween a sincere immersion in, or a knowing and ironized

adoption of, a style? I do not think so. The choice for Enid is not simply to aPe

past styles, either as parody or pastiche. Rather, she wants to reject the present by

immersing herself in the past, even if she also perceives that the context of the pres-

ent (Jameson's "libidinal historicism") makes total immersion impossible. After the

punk rock conversation, Enid says to Becky:

lwish I caultliusl come up vrith en* perfecl icol orid siic* wifh it . Like '-that if
I b*ught som* r:nfite nrolching t,1.it,ii wirrdrol;* onr/ vvore lhaf etery day . - lhe

frtsuisle with ihai is you lcc{-iecl/y' slu;:id onclprelenlious i{ ycu go io tr niol/ or c

Isco Be/i or srntelhing . . . ,And you ltove ta crcl {! cerioiit u'a'/ ancl e:iri','e an air'l

car ancl i:veryihtne und ii's,: ieal poirt in the ass! {o";t l)

Making oneself into a ghost of a past sfyle as a protest will inevitably emerge as

ironized because of the contrast beft'veen a I93os outfit (or even, perhaps, a Johnny
Rotten look) and aTaco Bell.The context of multinational capitalism renders every

style possible, but simultaneously flattens style into just another consumer choice.

Is there anyway an adolescent, disgusted by a present that offers no satisfactory ex-

its, can partake of a past set of social circumstances without falling into pastiche?

In "Packing History, Count(er)ing Generations," Elizabeth Freeman argues that

not every contempolary adoption of past style can be subsumed into the postmod-

ern marketplace, that there may be "crossingis] of time" that are not "postmodern

pastiche," but rather "stubborn identificationfs] with a set of sociai coordinates"

that exceed the historical moment of the identifier.'- She calls these stubborn iden-

tifications "temporal drag," with "a11 the associations that 'drag'has with retrogres-

sion, delay, and the pull of the past upon the Present."'' For Freeman, temporal

drag contrasts with and supplements Judith Butler's influential theory of drag as

a performative copy that deconstructs the possibiliry of the original.'' Freeman's

temporal drag is always anchored in past ideas, styles, and politics which may come

to seem embarrassing, essentialist, backwards-looking (as Freeman says' a drag, or

irs Enid might put it, a pain in the ass), but which highlight "the interesting threat

the genuine past-ness of the past sometimes makes to the political present"' . Tem-

poral drag may be another way into Ghost World's anachronisms that could bracket

questions of postmodern irony or cynicism and recognize the genuine need of
the adolescent for a new relationship (even if only through a fantasized temporal

1S lllizabethFrccnan."PrckingHistorliCount(er)inqGcnerations"-A/euLiteraryHktory,lr.'{,zooo pp.727 711

i-or morc on tenrpord drag, sec !'reeman's excellcnt Tinrc Binds; Queer'lextporulities, Queer Histaries (Duke Universiq

Prcss, :o r o).

r9 Frcemrn. p. 7ztl.
It) See Bntlcr's GtnderTraubla.

l1 l:reeman. p. 728.
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disjunction) to an unsatisfactory present she had no part in building. There maf b.-

nothing quite as ghostly as the temporal dragster, stubbornly anchoring herself i:-
an outmoded style and time.

But is this desire for an impossibly different worid simply a capitulation to thr-
impossibility of a politics? In a critique that could be applied to the comic, Henn
Giroux has argued that the Gbost World film lacks an escape route for Enid or
other adolescents; it is missing configurations of community and political actiorl
that aren't foreclosed by the postmodern wasteland. And as refreshing as the fiLr
is, given the treatment y'outh have received in popular representations over the
last twenry years, it resonates too intimately with a major aim of neoliberalism: to
"make politics disappear by . . . producing cynicism in the population." Cynicism
docs more than confirm irony as the last resort of the defeated; it substitutes resig-
nation and angst for any viable notion of political resistance and transformation. It
is precisely on these terms that Ghost Warld both indicts and reflects the society it
attempts to portray through the eyes of alienated teenage girls.''

This question of "viable notions of resistance" haunts Ghost World (the comic
and the film) and makes haunting one of its central questions. Who are the dead

- the adolescents r,vho wander the streets, between times, betwcen homes 
- and

who are those who uphold the viable, but eviscerated, world? Is there a politics
that could bridge this gap? The irritating parody of a politically correct, post-high
school go-getter, Melorra, who's becn working for Greenpeace, reveals to Enid
and Becky that she's just made a commercial for a right-wing political candidate
because she is eager for the "exposure" (SS.6). In Melorra, Enid recognizes that
conventional politics seem bankrupt, subjcct as they are to market forces; but does
this imply that every version of politics or of an imagine d future must also be fore-
closed? What can the future look like in a rvorld of ghosts?

Toward the comic's cnd, when Enid is studying for the entrance cxam that
would allow her to movc away and attend collcgc, she buys a second-hand hearse
to drive east in. She and Becky use it to return to a deserted amusement park
(Cavetown USA) they had visited as children. As they drive, Enid says, "We're
hurtling back in time to a saLtage ero where dinosatn's rttle the earth" (t r o. l ). The de-
serted Cavetown (in which all thc dinosaurs look smaller than the girls remember)
and the hearse seem to bookend the adolescent dilemma, caught befween a desire
for a deep, almost evolutionary regression to childhood, and the fcar that the only
u'ay of hurtling out of their ghost world is in a hearse. After Enid discovers she
failed the entrance exam, the panels contain ferver and fewer words. Though she
has spent most of the story talking over the quieter Beclqr, Enid secms to be fading
out into a ghostly silence. In a series of panels, Enid sits on a beach:

22 I Ie nrv A. Giroux. "Tce n Cirls'Resistrncc ancl the Disappcarinq Socirl in Ghost tr|/orld" in Rtt,itu af Etlucilian/
PLdag1gl,/Qn/1xr1r/ Stut/i'sYol.:-1, pp. :11.3-.io-1. For another rvirl.ofrerdins the politics ofirony ald cool rs "politics
conductcd on a ne$' tertain," sce Jellrev Sconce , "Ironli Nihilisra and the Nerv Arne ricirn 'Smut' l-ilm" in Sirrrr 4.i.3.
pp..l,{9-.i69.
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The Ghost Worlds of Modern Adolescence

Her cursing seems like both a warning and mourning - the adolescent's rage at

the continued existence of childhood. In the final scene, Enid boards a bus on a
route previously out of service. Earlier readers had seen an old man waiting for that
bus, apparently futilely. trnid dubs the man "Norman," because the name repeat-

edly appears in the pavement near where he waits. When Enid asks, "Dorit you
just love the idea of some little kid doing that? It's so retarded and egomaniacalt"

Becky replies, "It seems like something you woulci do!" (85.6). "Norman" signifies

both ends of the age spectrum: the imagined child marking the landscape and the

o1d man exiting it.
Carved into the sidewalk, "Norman" recalls the repeated gralfitied logo "Ghost

World," which refers to the comic and its diagnosis of postmodern society's spec-

tral condition. If "Norman" is an "egomaniacal" kid asserting his identiry then the

anonymous grafiti artist, who has painted "Ghost World" on everything in the

town over a series of years, is the mirror opposite - one who disappears into ano-

nl.mity rather than asserting his tag line. As Susan Stewart argues, graffiti can be

11 way of cutting through the depersonalized urban landscape to declare an artistic
vision or personal identity: "graffiti writers or artists address the relation that those

cr-rt off from consumption bear to consumerism, and they address the ways the

consumer culture absorbs and reinscribes all other forms of cultural production."''
Graffiti allows the economically and socially dispossessed to put their mark on a
u'orld determined to shut them out; they rewrite the landscape of late Capitalism
rvith a sign that they, too, were there. The gralfiti artist whose work marks some

of the chapter headings of Ghost World mrght be seen as Enid and Becky's ghost
rvriter, present from their childhood and inscribing the ghostly trap that appears

to contain them. Perhaps the two Normans - the unknown "egomaniacal" child
rvho confidently writes his name on the sidewalk and the stubborn old man who

Ii Strsrn Srcritr. Crine: o.f Writing: Problcnts in t/se Crtntuininut aJ'Iltprtsentafiaa (OrfbLd Univcrsitv Press, t99I)
:. ro9.
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leaves - promise exit strategies for the adolescent.
At the end of the "Norman"chapter, after the girls realizethat the Satanists,who

secmed so well-suited to each other, have broken up, they return to the bench, hud-
dling together for comfort, perhaps musing on the fragiliry of relationships - the
Satanists'or their own. They then realize that the aged Norman has disappeared.
The bus stop has been re-activated, and they watch the bus head offinto the night
with Norman's head visible in the back seat. In the fiim, when Enid sees Norman
at the bus stop, she says, "I know you'll always be here," and he replies aggressively',
"That's what you think. I'm leaving town." Enid watches him board a bus that will
take him out ofthe film altogether. Is the bus a version ofthe hearse - an exit that
leads to death? Or are there alternatives to a postmodern landscape that appears to
stretch endlessly and repetitively in every direction?

Enid docs finally leave, not in the hearse as she'd planned, but on that unreal,
ghostly bus. The tragedy ofthe story, encapsulated by a poignant non-encounter on
the last page, is that she leaves Becky behind ro face, with fading eyesight, a ghostly
future. (On the last page, Enid watches a depressed-looking Becky, now in glasses,
through the dinerwindorv, and murmurs a typical and false older-person-to-young-
girl comment, "You've grown into a very beautiful young woman" (r rB.4). As the
bus pulls away in the final panel, we see the deserted silent town bathed in the
melancholy blue light that has suffused the comic's pages. In an interview, Clowes
noted that this color reflects a "haunting" scene from his own adolescence:
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girl - who desires what appears impossible: a past and a future that differs from
the ones adulthood offers. If the comic finally does not choose to answer political
and historical questions about the future of adolescence in light of the false prom-
ises of late Capitalism, it leaves me that much more convinced of the importance
of these questions and the necessiry for building an "elsewhere" to Ghzst World's

nowhere and everlwhere, a bus stop at which trnid might alight and live in a better
present.

i s r h e o u r h o r . f s ie,: ;ds;: il F :H: : ; : HIj ::,j i,y"?ff ::"t'ir'"'.":"; : : ;
Mogicol Thinking, r88o-r92o (Combridge Universiiy Press, zoor). She hos pub-
lished on Elvis Costello, Bob Dylon, ond George Eliot, omong other topics. Her
forthcoming book explores time ond odolescence in British ond Americon litero-
ture ond culture in ihe twentieth century. "The Ghost Worlds of Modern Adoles-
cence" first oppeored in Populor Ghosfs: The Hounted Spoces of Everydoy Culture
(Continuum, zoro) ond wos revised for fhe Doniel Clowes Reoder.

bv KEN PARILLE

Reviewers of Ghost Warldhave likened the characters'dialogue to
overheard conversations, imagining Clowes in a restaurant, pen
and notebook in hand, furiously transcribing the banter ofnearby
teenagers. While the dialogue re ads like off-the-cuff speech, it's
also careful and complex: one seemingly simple line can suggest

numerous meanings and connect to several important themes.The
comic's final line, in which Enid says of Rebecca, "You've grown
into a very beautiful young woman," is a perfect example of such

textured writing.
\Ve can interpret Enid's line in concert with her facial cxpression and the panel's

:1\-ironment. While the end of a friendship would likely elicit visible emotion in
::-.,)st teenagers, Enid's expression is hard to read; it's strangely blank, unlike her
.:---ndard sneers, smiles, and smirks. Does her apparent lack of emotion undermine
::.; compliment she pays to Rebecca, whom she may never see again? It certainly

:l:e lostr-nodern tecnrrqc


